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Issue 3 of this Newsletter opened with news of the discovery of the Southern Marsh Orchid, Dactylorhiza
praetermissa close to the Warkworth Woods housing estate, across the A1 from the Great North Park,
Newcastle. This June, the mid-week Botany Group of the Natural History Society of Northumbria were
taken round the site by Lydia Koelmans. Not surprisingly, the much commoner species Northern Marsh
Orchid (D. purpurella) and Common Spotted Orchid (D. fuchsii) are also present in some quantity. Equally
unsurprising, knowing the propensity for hybridisation in this genus, was the presence of what clearly
seemed to represent all three of the possible hybrids between this trio. Of these, D. x venusta, the cross
between Northern Marsh and Common Spotted Orchids is well-known in the county, but the hybrids
involving Southern Marsh Orchid, D. x grandis (x fuchsii) (top left) and D. x insignis (x purpurella) (top right)
are New County Records, naturally enough, because so is one of the parents.
Neither hybrid is hard to diagnose. D. x grandis has the same bland, most unmarked, somewhat
lilac-pink flowers as D. praetermissa, but the labellum is more deeply three-lobed, and the leaves
narrower, less sheathing and with more bract-leaves. D. x insignis has flowers of the same intense reddishpurple as D. purpurella, but the labellum is wider (10-12 mm), spotted rather than ring-marked, and the
leaves are wider and more sheathing. 2018 was a notably good year for D. praetermissa here, and more
than 80 individuals were recorded around the pond, as well as elsewhere.
Centaurea debeauxii
Lydia had noted that most if not all the knapweeds at Warkworth Woods were referable to Chalk
Knapweed, Centaurea debeauxii. This, the dominant knapweed of light calcareous soils in the South, has
long been known as C. nigra subsp. nemoralis. There are very few records from North-east England, and
the only record for vc 67 dates back to 1845. Although flowering much earlier than C. nigra, more delicate
in build and more often with marginal ray-florets to the capitulum, it is best diagnosed by the narrow
central portion to the frilly involucral bracts, and the unswollen top of the flower stalk. These features are
clearly visible in the accompanying photo of a herbarium specimen taken at the time.
Chalk Knapweed is doubtless one of several species (Yellow-wort, Blackstonia perfoliata and
Greater Knapweed, Centaurea scabiosa come immediately to kind) which are becoming much more
common in the North-east having been introduced in seed-mixes which have been designed for more
southerly destinations, but which have thrived here as the climate warms.

Two new sites for Crepis mollis.
If this newsletter seems to be tediously repeating the themes of Issue 3, where a note on Dactylorhiza
praetermissa was followed by one on Soft Hawksbeard, C. mollis, you are right and I apologise. My
obsessions, thus revealed, are not entirely random, but do tend to reflect threatened species for which our
county contains significant remnants. Two outings of the mid-week Botany Group targeted such species
this year. On June 27th, Lizzie Maddison led a walk not far from the outskirts of Allendale Town which
concentrated on base-rich flowery verge banks with the express aim of finding new sites for the gravely
threatened Soft Hawksbeard. In this they were spectacularly successful, finding a site with at least 16
individuals less than half a mile from the centre of the Town, north of Finney Hill. Note that on this early
date plants were already going to seed, made conspicuous by the brilliant white of the pappus. A week
later, Lizzie found a second new site some distance south on the same lane, near High Studdon. The hope
that these discoveries would push the number of extant vc 67 sites into double figures was dashed when
the author visited the High Knock Shield site with Richard Friend. In early July, the drought had already
bitten hard, the site was desperate dry and overgrazed, and although a few scraps of Marsh Hawksbeard
remained, of Soft Hawksbeard there was no sign.
A spectacular new site for Eleocharis mamillata.
The other mid-week Botany targeted search concentrated on another obsession of mine, the Northern
Spike-rush, E. mamillata. This very uncharismatic plant is even rarer than Crepis mollis, with only seven
post-2000 hectads, five in England, two of which are in vc 67. Recently, the news from our sites has not
been good. What seems to be this still occurs in two sheltered bays in the upper reaches of the Irthing.
Also, it is mixed in with much more numerous and vigorous stands of Common Spike-rush, E. palustris
around Lewie Hope, Kielder Reservoir. However, in recent years plants have been weak with small
inflorescences and set little if any ripe fruit (in fact I have sometimes wondered if this sterility suggests that
they are in fact the hybrid between E. mamillata and E.palustris, the former species having been hybridised
out of existence as a result of the so-called ‘Minority Effect’).

Anyway, on July 24th, we walked down the western shore of Bakethin Reservoir, using the new
‘trail’ which takes in the bird-hide and is in several ways designed to be wildlife-visitor friendly. Our route
was chosen on the basis of two former stations for Northern Spike-rush, one where the North Tyne
empties into the Reservoir under the viaduct, and the second at the other end of Bakethin by the launchramp just north of the dam. Due to habitat changes, the Spike-rush had not been seen in either site for
some years, but there remained the possibility that it persisted somewhere between its two former
haunts.
After a couple of hours walk during which we had rarely been able to penetrate to the reservoir
margin, we encountered a pond by the path which was conveniently placed for lunch. As befits its site on
the wildlife trail, this pond had been ‘tidied up’ and provided with a dipping platform and railings (and a
name, ‘Capon Pond’). However, a shelving muddy bank on the far shore was dominated by spike-rushes
which were plainly of two distinct sizes and colours. Having mustered sufficient self-control to first eat a
sandwich, it rapidly became apparent that this site did indeed harbour magnificent stands of Northern
Spike-rush. (Photos Kevin Charman)

In these photographs, the pale, stout stems and dark, pointed heads with narrow glumes typical of
Northern Spike-rush are evident. Below are the fruits with a narrow stylopodium and five basal bristles.

Interestingly, it becomes evident from an examination of the map that Capon Pond was originally an oxbow formed by one of the streams which flowed originally into the North Tyne before the reservoir was
formed; ox-bows on streams in the North Tyne catchment formed the chief habitat for this species, a
habitat which by virtue of seral succession was always going to be temporary.

News from Gosforth Park
More interesting discoveries were revealed on another Natural History Society of Northumbria walk, this
time to Gosforth Park with the Warden, Paul Drummond on August 8th. A large new clearing in the centre
of the site had been colonised by a variety of plants, including a number of plants of Dwarf Elder,
Sambucus ebulus (incidentally, I was brought up calling this plant ‘Danewort’, a much more euphonious
name, the only one in my early bible, Keble Martin, and the main epithet in CTW; why was this characterful
name changed?). This herbaceous relative of Elder, so familiar along European roadsides, but an
archaeophyte here, has not been recorded in the county since 1840. Presumably this berried plant arrived
from further south, inside a bird.
The ‘meadow’ area, close to the Racecourse, has been restored to a delightful species-rich wet
grassland. While demonstrating differences between Soft Rush, Juncus effusus and Compact Rush, J.
conglomeratus, it became clear that more than one individual was intermediate between the species with
regard to the stem grooving and represented the hybrid J. x kern-reichgeltii. Surprisingly, this
underrecorded cross proved to be a new county record. It is well-worth searching for when both parents
occur together, as they so often do, and is easily diagnosed if compared with parental ‘standards’.
Bromus commutatus
With an hour to spare near Ponteland, I essayed forth in July to visit a agricultural monad around Middle
Newham, south of Belsay. Such areas can be botanically tedious, but their monotony is sometimes broken
by rich weed floras on access areas and field margins in the arable. On this occasion I was delighted to find
a thriving population of Meadow Brome, Bromus commutatus. Occuring here with abundant Soft-brome,
B. hordeaceus, the much taller stems, and longer, brown-leathery spikelets on long, hanging pedicels were
very distinct. This is still a locally common plant in the southern half of England, but remarkably has never
been recorded from vc 67 (there are single records for each of vcc 66 and 68). Doubtless, this is another
plant that we will see more frequently as the climate warms.

And, finally.....
BSBI members will know that the BSBI News has been revamped, and that further changes and additions to
the format are planned. One new feature will consist of botanical profiles of various vice-counties,
designed to attract and inform potential visitors. I am proud to announce that South Northumberland has
been chosen as the first of the counties to receive this treatment, in the next issue I am told, so watch that
space!

